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The Nobel prize-winner Herbert Simon´s proposal for the concept of design has focus on what is not but could be (Simon 1969). This implies a life unfolding movement into the unknown connected with fear of rejection and anxiety for the depths of the soul.
When we take this point of view, we see that particular states are advantageous for design processes!
Curiosity and joy in design processes
Science shows – through experiments with living humans: Positive emotions – curiosity, joy and happiness – open us up; they expand our hearts and minds! And make the range of thought-action options broader in the present moment, while at the same time building up personal resources that facilitate the management of difficulties in the future (Frederickson 2009). Positive emotions further a process of free associations and greater inventiveness (Isen 2000).  Teams which display these characteristics perform well – amongst other things, positive feelings create connectivity and flexibility, with openness to new ideas by focusing on the others, together with curious questions (Losada 2004).  


The art is to be able, at the same time, in a state of deep inner freedom and flexibility, to change to a receptive state – to be able to receive something from the inner depths which transcends what you already know   – in an experience of intense presence (Christrup 2010).                                                                  
 And last but not least: Positive feelings creates financial prosperity (Losada 2004).

An artist – the film maker David Lynch – uses meditation to get into states which are good for the creative process.  Amongst other things he meditates in the morning. He tells:

”Then I go about the business of my day. And I find that the joy of doing increases. The pleasure of life grows. And negativity recedes“ (Lynch 2006 p. 5). Lynch´s intention is “catching the big fish” – it means : diving into the Self – in the deep ocean of consciousness inside him. And thus: Intuitively to see the solution – when emotions and intellect play together in a sublime manner.

To have this perspective on the design process means that we have to relate to the anxiety of the inner depths. 
The Danish novelist, Peter Høeg, says in an interview (Jensen 2008, p. 71-72):
”The creative artistic process is a truly concrete work with the anxiety. The characteristics of the creative process are that one opens up to what lies behind what is established, behind what we know. Creativity is a listening towards the border of the ego, and when one gets close to the border, one gets – as you know – closer to the anxiety. Høeg tells that the poet Jens Martin Jensen has beautifully described how he has to drink a number of cognacs to calm his nerves when he starts working “. [my translation] 
The essence of the scientist’s and the artist’s view on the creative design process can be seen on the figure below:

A movement in the unknown internal and external world with varying states of tention, incl. Joy & curiosity, fear and anxiety.

With these insights from researchers, a film maker and a novelist I glimpse a challenge for experiments with collective design processes:

Is it possible to design spaces and perform in design processes
facilitating the listening to the depths of our souls
daring to feel the emotions connected to this state of consciousness
embracing the anxiety
unfolding the deep creative power in joy and curiosity?
	
Space and atmosphere – an experiment
My research in experiences and self creation in very different performance spaces shows that space and artefacts can make people feel embraced in various emotional states and in the anxiety connected to diving into the depths of the soul (Christrup, 2012).
My research includes a heavy metal concert, installation theatre and subterranean temples in the alternative society Damanhur in Italy (Ananas 2006).
I have experimented with design of an embracing space as facilitator in a workshop with a project group from Performance-design. We were working with their experience-research from two hospices. This became a process generating ideas for designing of a hospice space including the possibility of experiencing an atmosphere that makes it easier for the dying to die with peace in their hearts.
In our room for the designer workshop was a high stucco ceiling and a floor made of solid pine planks. There were soft sofas which invited us to sit down and let go. There were artefacts from cultures from all over the world – images, icons, figures, musical instruments, rugs, furniture, lights – in the colours of all the chakras, harmonically matched. This was a material foundation, chosen to create the atmosphere: it is nice to be here, here I can let go and be myself (Böhme 2002). A member of the project group talked about spiritual power.
But in fact, every single person in the group produced the most important artefacts in the room: drawings. In an altered state of consciousness: emotional quiescence – facilitated by joyful music – each individual produced a drawing based on squiggles, which were the starting point for painting their creative self-fulfilment. Immediately afterwards they verbalized this. The paintings now hang as powerful expressions on the wall. This really created a space for a design process as a performance!
Ego Roulette & Jolly C(h)ora – a model
By alternating between experiments and theory-inspired reflection, I have created a theoretical basis needed for working on the challenge: the design process as a performance (Christrup 2008, 2010, 2012).
This basis is materialised in the model  ”Ego Roulette & Jolly C(h)ora”  – which through the use of visual metaphors  is used collectively in the creative process which we perform in.


A brief description of the elements of the model follows here (for a more detailed description see, Christrup 2008).
 Jolly C(h)ora. “Chora” means space in greek, and with the “h” in parentheses the word “cor” becomes part of it. Thus we have a jolly heart space.
To facilitate different states of consciousness in Jolly C(h)ora I use amongst other things  a computer-based heart biofeedback system: Heart Math, which measures heart rate variability (McCraty et al. 2006).
Underneath the heart you see a figure with measurement of heart rate variability which is connected to the emotional state of the person. The curve shows the state of Coherence, which can be obtained through i.e. appreciation. Coherence is characterized by an optimum balance between the system of the organism, together with increased emotional balance and enhanced mental clarity, intuitive discernment and cognitive performance. Coherence is an expression of the optimum balance between the two branches of the autonomous nervous system (the sympathetic and the parasympathetic).
Coherence can facilitate shifts in state of consciousness and creativity.
The other figure, to the left in the model, shows an erratic curve connected to frustration.
Through the electromagnetic power of the heart we influence each other through our heart rate variability (Christrup 2008, McCraty et al. 2006).
In the hospice workshop we used Heart Math in all the processes – for instance in the measurement on the Heart Math during their painting of intense experiences in the hospice.
With background in the intention to create Jolly C(h)ora it is important to sharpen the attention towards five forms of pressure (placed in the bottom line of the model):
	pressure of time
	contradiction in communication
	expectations cannot be constructed
	expected action fails to take place
	evaluation of performance occurs while the task is being carried out

These pressures can make the Ego Roulette roll. The ego roulette is destructive interactions with auto pilot reactions founded in anger, fear and shame. One of the ego reactions is blaming. A reaction which can release another reaction, for example moralising – and then the ego roulette rolls!
In the hospice workshop we had from the start a small ritual: with a toot in a horn the students and I could stop the process when experiencing a pressure.
Later in the day another ritual was created: 
In the group we realised that the individual had a certain ego reaction tendency, and everybody wanted to get a toot from the others on that specific, destructive reaction.
The circle in the middle of the model is a psychic compass with four basic psychic functions: thinking, feeling, sensing, and intuition. I use the compass to handle processes such as alternation between intellect and intuition. 

Theoretical inspirations 
The theoretical sources of inspiration in the never-ceasing task of developing this basis include: Oriental schools of wisdom and western psychology (Almaas 1998, Jung 1964, 2009), the work “Theory U. Leading from the Future as it Emerges” (Scharmer 2007), research into atmospheres (Böhme 2002), performance theory (Carlson 1996), the work ”Art and Intimacy” ( Dissanayake 2000),  neuroaesthetics (Skov & Vartanian, 2009), the materialisation of ideas (Christrup 2001, Robbins 1994), Heart and emotions (McCraty et al 2006).
My principal aim is to contribute to the design of space, performances and atmosphere which can have existential significance for the self-creation processes of those who are involved in the design process and also for the public: one should be able to blossom as a personality with all one`s possibilities – to realise the wisdom of the heart (Bertelsen 2010). 
My conclusion is that it is a big challenge – and that it brings great happiness when it succeeds (Christrup 2012).
A man in the project group – Sebastian telephoned me on the day after the workshop, and said that when he got home after the workshop, his flatmate was sitting talking to a friend who was on the brink of suicide. Owing to the experiences which Sebastian had had during the day, he was able to meet him with an open mind “It wasn’t hard, it didn’t require much of me” – and some months after in a dialog with me about this and another workshop he says: “The most important thing for me was perhaps to experience an atmosphere of openness – just to be able to be present as the persons I am – just to exist”.
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